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The Idea that foreign Influence on our architecture and furniture 
constitutes a serious "Threat to the Next Antorioa" through sons sinis
ter dictatorship of taste seems to ne preposterous. Ho one needs to 
live In an "International Style* glass house if he or she doo3nft want 
to* Some people do. As a guest, I've lived In the nost famous of 
thea, the one at How Canaan, Connecticut. I can testify to the follow
ing facts. The glass house Is no throat to privacy: all you have to do 
is to draw the curtains. There Is no threat to the consumption and 
storage of consumer goods which so alarms Hiss Gordon: I found more 
closet space in the ilew Canaan house than any house I know designed to 
accomodate one or two people. There is plenty of kitchen equipment 
and storage space, too - and all in a "living kitchen" which Hoiric 
Beautiful so ouch adiairos. 

The charge that the architects of the International Style or 
formerly of the Bauhaus or do Stljl, are todav designing with the 
primary goal of limiting their "furniture and buildings look like a 
Hondrian painting" Is equally laughable. The five illustrations Which 
pre3Unmbly illustrate this assertion all date from before 1925 (pages 
2l»0-2iil). The two large illustrations of InternatiolSXlftyle houses 
both date from about 1930, but Mi as Gordon falls to point out to her 
readers that already they demonstrate the reaction against cubist 
influence and toward classical regularity and syscsotx'y which set in 
about that time. 

In this connection it is amsing to study the house by John Yeon 
reproduced on the very cover of House Bejmtlful. There we see the 
glass walls first developed by the International Style (affording 
privacy at will by moans of curtains Just as in the case of the Hies 
van der Jiohe, house of 1930 used to illustrate Kiss Gordon1 s tirade). 
And there are the chairs which closely resemble Bauhaus and da Corbusier 
prototypes. Yeon's interiors, it is true, are enriched by antique 
Chinese (foreign!} and European (foreign;} furniture and ruga, but 
Hie3fs are enriched by handsome walls of warm-colored marble and 
Kacassar wood with pigskin-and-metal chairs of his cvn design. 

Ironically, the founder of the Bauhaus, Walter Gropius, and his 
successor Mies van dor Rohe, came' here from Germany not for racial or 
political reasons but because Hitler's chauvinistic tyranny put an 
end to their professional careers. Hitler denounced their work be
cause it wan modern, flat-roofed, international., un-German, and in
volved (he shrieked) with a conspiracy to undermine the good old 
Osraan way of life. Soviet authorities have followed suit. 

This is still a free country. Some people prefer a completely 
accommodating architect whoso chief goals are comfort and Oenljitlloh* 
feltj they are froe to hire him. Others prefer an architect who will 
provide surroundings of a greater eleganoe of form or consistency of 
•tyle. If they hire hin they may have to make some concessions. 
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